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Abstract 

in order to optimise the elaboration process of Sm,Co~7 type magnets, the boundary of the single-phase domain at 1150°C 
and of the two-phase domain involving the 1/5 and the 2 / 1 7  at 850°C must be known. The knowledge of ~lid-liquid 
equilibria is also needed in order to avoid formation of other phases during sintering, it was then neces.sary to invesUgate 
phase equilibria in the Sm-Co-Zr-Cu-Fe system. However, since the variability of a such system under isobaric and 
isothermal conditions is tbur, the classic graphical representation can not be used. The presented part of the work concerns 
tile region of interest near 1150°C. A specitic approach of the quinary system is developed. It starts from the StucCo binary. 
system, then the Sm~Co~Zr ternary system has 0een investigated: 1150°C isothermal ~ction has been drawn for high Co 
contents and special attention has been paid to  in the structural modification induced by Zr addititm. Based on our knowledge 
of tile ternary system, tile Snl=Co* Zr~oCu quaternary one has been studied: an isothermal section has been drawn for a Cu 
concentration of 4 at.%. Finally a representation of the 1151|°C single-phase dora,in in the quin~l~ system Sm=Co--Zr=Cu=Fe 
is proposed. For this purpose, a method consisting of a two.dimensional projection of the domain coupled with a 
threeodimensional Line is applied. This representation makes possible to predict if a quin~lry alloy is singleoph~lscd at 1 !Sff'C or  

nol. Magnelic bchaviour of alh~ys is shown, This easy to I'e~ld. easy It) use rcpreSClllalit)n appears a gored tt)t)l tt) optimise the 
2/17otype permallent nlagnels0 ~ 1997 Elsevier Science S,A. 
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I. Introduction 

The combination of high magnetisation and high 
Curie temperature of Sin:Co,7 type magnets makes 
them attractive for a number of applications requiring 
high energy products and long term stability for con- 
tinuous operating up to 300°C [I]. 

The 2/17 magnets, composed of Sin, Co, Zr, Cu 
and Fe, are obtained by a complex process. The 
purpose is to get a cellular microstructure associated 

* ('orrcspolldh|g aulht~r° 

with high coercitivity and high energy products. This 
microstructure is formed by cells composed of 2/17 R 
phase surrounded by boundaries composed of 1/5 
phase. 

Tile metallurgical process can be described by three 
successive steps. 

® A powder with specific composition is sintered 
near 1200°C. 

® A homogenisation annealing is performed to ob- 
tain a single disordered SmCo7 state at 1150°C 
{°PoCu 7 type structure). 

® A precipitation treatment at 850'~C is then per- 
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[ormed to obtain a specific microstructure consti- 
tuted of a mixture of 2/17 R and 1/5 phases, 
called cellular microstructure. 

But many problems of reproducibility and optimisa- 
lion remain due to the poor knowledge of phase 
relationship in the involved quina~ system. 

Our p u r l ~  was to achieve better control of the 
proce~ to obtain the magnets required by industry. 
Therefore it has been necessary to investigate phase 
equilibria in the Sm-Co-Zr-Cu-Fe system, The 
boundary of the single-pha~ domain at 115&C and of 
the two-phase domain involving the 1/5 and the 2/17 
R at 850~C had to be known. Knowledge of the 
~lid-liquid equilibria was also necessary in order to 
avoid formation of other pha~s during sintering. So 
three regions of interest were defined; near 1150°C, 
near 85&C and in the solid-liquid equilibria range. 

Only a part of the work concerning the first region 
of interest near I IS[FC is pre~nted in this paper. 

2, Experimental method 

Samples were prepared by weighing appropriate 
amounts of pure components (99,9 mass%). They 
were placed in a water-cooled c~pper sample-holder 
and melted under an argon blanket in an arc furnace. 
A multi-melting pr~edure with intermediate crushing 
and blending was necessary to secure adequate homo° 
get, city of alloys, 

Sample~ were annealed at !15lrC for % h and 
quenched in water. Thi~ procedure has been sufficient 
to obtain thermodynamic equilibrium [2]. 

The bulk composition was checked by plasma cmiso 
sion speetro~o W, ~ e  observed phases were charac= 
teri~d by X~ray diffraction of ground samples and by 
metallographic investigations, Phase com~sitions 
were determined by beam microprobe analysis 
(Camc ca) and analyses were conducted at 25 kV using 
PROZA correction, The phase diagram was studied 
by Differential Thermal Analysis and Thermal Gray° 
imetry coupled techniques using a Setaram TAG 24 
device, 

TI~e structure was investigated by X-ray powder 
diff~actometry. Accurate lattice parameters were calo 
culatcd by least=squares refinement. The diffraction 
data were collected on an automated Phi!ips device. 
The powder profile collected at r~)m temt~raturc 
have ~ e n  analysed using the Rietveld method. 

3. Results and discussion 

Fhe investtgatton of any quinary system is difficult 
so a ~;,'det meth~otogy is required to obtain sufficient 
resuits in ~ rea~)1~:~bl,e time. The study starts from the 

investigation of the different sub-systems. However, 
with five elements, 10 binary systems, l0 ternary sys- 
tems, and five quaternary systems are involved, so 
only the most important of them for the behaviour of 
alloys were selected and studied. 

The second problem concerns representation of the 
phase diagram. Under isobaric and isothermal condi- 
tions, the system exhibits four levels of freedom and 
classical graphical representation can not be used. 

Two approaches to the Sm-Co-Zr-Cu-Fe quinary 
system have been applied. After a brief analysis of the 
first one, the second will be developed. 

The first approach [3] relates closely to the histori- 
cal development of the Sin-Co based permanent 
magnets. It begins from the Sin-Co binary system [4]. 
Mosl of the different phases observed in the quinary 
alloys derive from this system: they are SmCo~ (noted 
1/5); the rhombohedral Sm.~Co~7 (noted 2/17 R); 
and some phases which belong to the (n + i)/(5n - I) 
series [5], such as the Sm~Cov~ (noted 5 /1% Sm.,Co 7 
(noted 2/7), SmCo~ (noted i/.,) and the SmC% 
(noted 1/2). It appears that only the rhombohedral 
form of the Sm:Co~7 phase can exist in this system 
[4,6,7]. 

The Sm-Co-Cu system [3] has been studied. Com- 
plete solubility of Cu in the ! /5  and low solubility in 
the 2/17 R (20 at/~ of Cu al 1150°C) have been 
observed. Cop~r  could only be substituted for Co. 

SchneMer et al. [8] have studied the Sm-Co~Fe 
system: they report high solubility of Fe in the 2/17 R 
and low solubility in the I/5. h°on cad only substitute 
for Co. From neut,'on [~)] diffraction experiments on 
Nd~(C°,Feu ,)1~, it occurs that iron has a strong 
preference for the dumbbell site in the 2/17 struco 
lure, 

The results of our study of the Sm~Co~Cu~Fe 
quaternary system [3], confirm that Cu and Fe atoms 
could only substitute tot Co without structural modi- 
fication. Cop~r  is preferentially dissolved in the I /5  
while Fe has a greater affinity for 2/17 R. 

Both elements Cu and Fe induce strong modifica- 
tion of magnetic pro~rties in the i /5  and 2/17 R 
phases but they involve only very little structural 
mtglification. The~ ty~  of atoms could only substi- 
tute on Co sites, the~ dements are 3(t t y~  and their 
atomic radii are quite similar. 

Finally. a slide with a constant 4 at.f~* content of Cu 
has t~en drawn in the Sm~Co~Cu~Fe~Zr quinary 
system, It gives major results bu| has a great limita- 
tion since it could be useful only at constanl composio 
lion of Cu. 

A second approach to the quina~ system has then 
been developed. Some results were achieved by study 
of the Sm-Co=Zr terna~ system KFig. l ). The atomic 
size of Zr is intermediate between those of Co and 
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Fig, !, SmoCo-Zr  ternat'y system: isothermal section ~tt 1150"C (Co rich part). The indie~tted number are in at,*~. 

Sm and great structural modifications are involved by 
Zr substitutiotl. 

At high temperature (llS0°C) Zr is responsible for 
formation of an ilcxagonal (Sin, Zr),Cot~ structure 
[2,10,1 I]. There is ~t small solubility of Zr in tile 2/17 
R phas• whil~ it is quite important in the I /5  phase. 
This solubility is coupled with Co 2 dumbbell for Sm 
substitution and structural modifications are observed. 
A continuous evolution is observed from the I /5  to 
the 2/17 R structure through a SinCe7 disordered 
structure (TbCu.t type). This domain is noted I /7  and 
this phase is different from the 2/17 R, a two-phase 
domain is observed between them. 

it should be noted that all magnetic alloys belong 
to the I /7  domain. Zirconium is necessary to create 
the I /7  structure and the decomposition of this struc- 
ture is responsible of the cellular microstructure cre- 
ation. 

The quaternary system Sm=Co~Zr~Cu system has 
been studied. A slide for constant copper content of 4 
at.% has been settled. A representation of the single- 
phase ! /7  and 2/17 R domains has been deduced 
(Fig. 2). Their shapes are nearly the same as in the 
ternary Sm-Co-Zr system. In the investigated rangt: 
0-4 at.%, Cu substitutes for Co and does not modify 
the phase equilibria. 

gr  

1/? 

Co 

c.  l Rp /.1 
Fig. 2. Sm~Co~Zl'=Cu qtlaterll~lly system: isotherlllal seetio|l at 
I I50~'C (Co rich p~|rt). 

From the study of the different sub.systems it ap° 
pears that these five elements could be grouped in 
two sets: 3d elements Co, Cu and Fe form a first 
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Fig° 3. Sm~Ct~-Zr-.Ctv-F¢ quim~ry system in 'optimal projections': isothermal section at 115ffC. A system of two pro)ceriums is used. In part 
A. Co, ('u and F¢ ¢on|¢nt~ arc added. In part B. Sm and Zr contents arc added. 

cl:,~,~, Sm and Zr form the second. Each member of a 
class can be tocated in one type of site (Co or Sm 
site). 

The method used to draw the quinary system is 
derived from the "optimal projection' method [12] 
developed in high-order salt systems. A two-dimes= 
~ional projection of the domain is used, coup, led with 
a three-dimensional one. 

In the first projection. Co, Cu and Fe contents arc 
added m~ the singleopha~e domain is described in a 
phinc ~surfaee A), II1 1h¢ second projection, Sm and 
Z~ ~ content~ are added so the single.phase domain is 
described in a three=dimensional space (voluline B), 

Five ~ries of ~amples were prep,tred, each one of a 
giv¢l~ c~m~pmitional content of Cu and Fe. and of 
diffcrClll COlllt¢llt~ of  CO, Sill al ld ZF: 

Cu ~ 4 c~ al, and F¢ ~ 12 at.r; 
Cu ~ 4 at.% and Fe ~ 24 at.'?; 
Cu ~ 0 at&~ and Fe ~ 24 at.C~ 
Cu ~ 8 at(~; and Fe ~ 12 at.'>i 
Cu ~ 8 at.U and Fc ~ 24 at.f; 

From th~ charaeterisation of these samples, two 
projections of the I / 7  single-phase domain have been 
drawn for 4 at."~ < Cu < 8 at.C~ and tor 0 at.% < Fc 
< 24 at.'~. 

This easy to read, easy to use representation ap- 
~a r s  a g~)d tool to optimise the 2117 type perma- 
nent magnet, it makes it tmssiblc to predict when a 
quina~ alloy is single-phased at 115ff'C. The investi. 
gated comf×)sitions are projected in the two parts of 
the diagram (Figs. 3a,b). 

If at least one of the projections is not l~ated in A 
~md/or B, the alloy is not single phase at 1 l~O°C. If 
the projections are l(xated in I~th surface A and 
volume B, then the alloy has the best chance to be 
single-phased at 1150°C, 

Some bibliographical data are shown in Figs. 3a,b: 

® The white square represents the first 2/17 magnet 
(Sm~.s Zr~ :Cos, ~Cus s Fetss) from TDK, prepared 
in 1977 [13] the energetic product is equal to 30 
MGOs. 

® The grey square represents a second composition 
(Sm~ sZr~ sCos77Cu~Fe,.=,~) with 33 MGOs from 
TDK prep!uvd in 1983 [141. 

® The black square represent a third composition 
(Sm~ ,, Zr~ .~Cos,,.Cu s a Fe,.~ 7 ) with 33.5 MGOs oh. 
taincd by Rhone Poulenc USA in 1996 [151. 

In the planar projection A (Fig, 3a), t11¢ three 
compositions arc very clo~e, .dl of them belong to the 
1/7 domain. Only small differences on the Sm and 
Ih¢ Zr contents of the alloys arc obsct~,,ed. 

In tl~¢ second pmicction B (Fig. 3b) more in|por- 
tant changes can be obset~,ed. The best magnetic 
properties are obtained with samples with low Cu and 
high Fe contents. But in this case the single-phase 
domain is very. narrow and reproducibility problems 
arc increased. 
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